Notice of Study Session
For Abilene City Commission
4 p.m. Monday, October 21, 2019
Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Building
419 N. Broadway Avenue, Abilene, Kansas

PURPOSE

The City Commission’s study sessions are for the purpose of providing the commission the opportunity to study
items in more detail.
OPEN FORUM

This is an opportunity to bring up items to be informally addressed. The Mayor may impose a time limit on open
forum.

STUDY ITEMS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Agreements for 8th Street project. City Attorney Aaron Martin will discuss.
Update on 8th Street project calendar.
City Commission calendar for the remainder of 2019.
Holiday Inn Express funding agreement. City Attorney Aaron Martin will discuss.
Staff report on 404 Cottage dangerous structure.
Lumber House/True Value sign.
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Memorandum
October 18, 2019

To: City Commission
From: Jane Foltz, Interim City Manager
Subj: 8th Street calendar
November 22, 2019
December 19, 2019
January 13, 2020
March 1, 2020

Plans/Advertising for bids
Bids due back
City Commission will review bids
Work begins on 8th street project
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785-263-2550
419 N. Broadway Abilene, KS 67410
www.abilenecityhall.com

Memorandum
October 18, 2019

To: City Commission
From: Jane Foltz, Interim City Manager
Subj: City Commission Calendar for remainder of 2019
OCTOBER
October 21, 2019- City Commission Study Session (3rd Monday)
October 28, 2019 – City Commission Regular mtg. (4th Monday)
NOVEMBER
November 4, 2019 – City Commission Study Session (1st Monday)
November 12, 2019 – City Commission Regular mtg. (City Closed for Veteran’s Day mtg. moved to Tuesday)
November 18, 2019 – City Commission Study Session (3rd Monday)
November 25, 2019 – City Commission Regular mtg. (4th Monday)
DECEMBER
December 2, 2019 – City Commission Study Session (1st Monday)
December 9, 2019 – City Commission Regular mtg. (2nd Monday)
December 16, 2019 – City Commission Study Session (3rd Monday) Cancelled unless necessary
December 23, 2019 – City Commission Regular mtg. (Cancelled due to Week of Christmas unless necessary)
Staff will take care of any end of year items that are necessary.
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Staff Report
Prepared by:
Travis Steerman

TO:
FROM:
SUBJ:
DATE:

09/19/2019
Draft

City Commission
Travis Steerman, City Inspector
404 Cottage Ave.
9/19/2019

ISSUE:
Based on an exterior visual evaluation of the structure at 404 Cottage Ave(S16, T13,
R02, BEG 220' N & 1165' W SE COR SE4, N 200', E 40', S 200', W 40' TO POB, LESS
R/W.), city inspection staff determined that an interior inspection of the structure was
warranted to determine if the structure was dangerous and therefore uninhabitable.
BACKGROUND:
City staff recently conducted an inspection of the property located at 404 Cottage Ave.
and have found it to be dangerous. The following collective conditions render the
property dangerous.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire damage to front rooms of building;
Front portion of structure open to weather elements;
Rafters and trusses fire damaged to unsafe conditions;
Miscellaneous fire and water damaged debris stored in front;
All windows boarded up some not secure;
Heavy smoke damage throughout structure;
Electrical system in disrepair
Evidence of rainwater damage to the ceilings;
Plaster fallen off the walls and ceiling in various locations;
Cracked or missing siding;
Rear of building roof in need of repair;
Heavy vegetative overgrowth along the exterior walls; and
Evidence of mice and cats in the house, although none were observed
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Staff Report
Prepared by:
Travis Steerman

09/19/2019
Draft

RECOMMENDATION:
Instruct staff to draft the necessary resolution setting a public hearing date for the determination that
the property is unsafe or dangerous and instruct that repairs or removal be completed along with a
deadline upon which the City Commission may arrange for removal.
FISCAL NOTE:
It is estimated by a contractor that demolition will cost between $5,000 and $6,000. The City would
go out for competitive bids on demolition, if the repair or remove resolution isn’t adhered to. We have
sufficient budget to complete the work based on this estimate.
ATTACHMENTS:
•
•

Letter to owner of record dated July 11, 2019;
Pictures of inspection

1 of 2
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Richard McConkey
8501 SW 30th St
Topeka, Kansas 66614

July 11, 2019

Re: Dilapidation Determination of 404 Cottage
Dear Richard McConkey:
Based on an exterior visual evaluation of the structure at 404 Cottage Ave(S16, T13, R02, BEG
220' N & 1165' W SE COR SE4, N 200', E 40', S 200', W 40' TO POB, LESS R/W.), city
inspection staff determined that an interior inspection of the structure was warranted to
determine if the structure was dilapidated and therefore uninhabitable. A notice of inspection
was affixed to the front side of building on June 26, 2019 stating that the building would be
inspected on Wednesday, July 10, 2019 at 11:00 am. The Building Inspection Department
received no correspondence in this regard.
The inspection was conducted at the appointed time. The inspection was attended by Bob Sims,
Fire Chief; and Travis Steerman Building Inspector. The following deteriorating conditions were
observed, and several photos taken.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire damage to front rooms of building;
Front portion of structure open to weather elements;
Rafters and trusses fire damaged to unsafe conditions;
Misc fire and water damaged debris stored in front;
All windows boarded up some not secure;
Heavy smoke damage throughout structure;
Electrical system in disrepair
Evidence of rain water damage to the ceilings;
Plaster fallen off the walls and ceiling in various locations;
Cracked or missing siding;
Rear of building roof in need of repair;
Heavy vegetative over growth along the exterior walls; and
Evidence of mice and cats in the house, although none were observed:
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Following the inspection, Mr. Sims was consulted regarding his professional opinion of the basic
life safety concerns. He concluded that unsafe and unsanitary conditions exist at the property.
Also, some of the adjacent property business owners visited with me about the condition of the
building. The building has become an eye sore and has brought with it unwanted attention for
that area.
As acting Building Official, Mr. Steerman found that the building improvements at 404 Cottage
Avenue, Abilene; are dilapidated; unfit for human habitation; and represent a threat to the public
health, safety, and general welfare. As such, we will recommend to the Abilene City
Commission that the property be condemned, and the appropriate legal processes commence to
have the structures removed and the premises put into a safe condition.

Sincerely,

Building and Code Department

Cc: City Commissioners
City Manager Jane Foltz
City Attorney Aaron Martin
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CITY OF ABILENE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 519 | Abilene, KS 67410| 785-263-2550

NOTICE OF LOCAL ORDINANCE VIOLATION
June 26, 2019
PROPERTY OWNER:

COMPLAINT ID #:

2019-008

Mcconkey, Richard

PROPERTY IN
VIOLATION:

404 Cottage Ave
Abilene, KS 67410

PARCEL NUMBER:

021-115-16-0-40-30-007.00-0

8501 Sw 30Th St
Topeka, KS 66614

Dear Sir/Madam:
VIOLATION: The owner of the aforementioned property is being cited for violation of the City Code as
follows:
Housing Code Violations - Chapter 4, Section 401 (Dangerous Structures.)
The provisions of K.S.A. 12-1750 to K.S.A. 12-1756 inclusive are incorporated by reference with
relation to the abatement of unsafe or dangerous structures.
REQUIRED CORRECTIVE ACTION: The property owner or agent of the property shall remedy the
aforementioned violation(s) as follows: Notice to inspect property. Inspection of property to
follow letter.
High Grass - Chapter 4, Section 601 (Weeds To Be Removed.)
It shall be unlawful for any owner, agent, lessee, tenant, or other person occupying or having
charge or control of any premises to permit weeds to remain upon said premises or any area
between the property lines of said premises and the centerline of any adjacent street or alley,
including but not specifically limited to sidewalks, streets, alleys, easements, rights-of-way, and all
other areas, public or private. All weeds as hereinafter defined are hereby declared a nuisance and
are subject to abatement as hereinafter provided.
REQUIRED CORRECTIVE ACTION: The property owner or agent of the property shall remedy the
aforementioned violation(s) as follows: Mow entire property.
High Grass - Chapter 4, Section 603 (Notice To Remove.)
Whenever the City Health Officer determines there has been a violation of this article or has
grounds to believe that a violation has occurred, a one-time yearly written notice of violation and
order of abatement (“notice and order”) shall be given to the owner, occupant or agent of the
subject premises.
REQUIRED CORRECTIVE ACTION: The property owner or agent of the property shall remedy the
aforementioned violation(s) as follows: Mow entire property. No further notices and orders will
be given in the same calendar year to remove weeds or plant growth.
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CITY OF ABILENE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 519 | Abilene, KS 67410| 785-263-2550

DEADLINE: The property owner or agent of the property has ten (10) days from the date of the notice
to remedy the violation or request a hearing as provided in the violation notice accompanying this
correction order. The violation shall be remedied by 07/05/2019 unless a hearing is required.
If you have questions about the information provided in this Correction Order or the
accompanying Violation Notice, please contact:

Travis Steerman
City Inspector
785-200-0541
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October 18, 2019

Staff Report
TO:
FROM:
SUBJ:
DATE:

Jane Foltz and City Commission
Jennie Hiatt, Public Works Administrative Assistant
PC 19-3 – Conditional Use Permit to allow an Electronic Message Center in the C-3, General
Commercial District at 1903 N. Buckeye Avenue, Abilene, KS.
October 18, 2019

APPLICANT:
Matt Engle
Lumber House Inc. True Value
1903 N. Buckeye Avenue
Abilene, KS 67410
BACKGROUND:
The applicant is requesting a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow placement of an Electronic
Message Center (EMC) as part of the existing free-standing sign at 1903 N. Buckeye Avenue.
The EMC portion of the sign is 6’ wide by 10’ long and 12” deep, for a total of 60 square feet.
The zoning and land use of all neighboring properties is currently C-3, General Commercial District.
The notice of public hearing was published in the Reflector Chronicle on September 24, 2019 and by
mail as required by Section 26-102 of the Zoning Regulations.
Section 27-401 (c) of the Zoning Regulations states the following with respect to Electronic Message
Centers:
Electronic Message Centers shall be permitted in Commercial and Industrial Districts only
upon issuance of a conditional use permit in accordance with Article 26. In considering a
conditional use permit application the Planning Commission and Governing Body may
impose requirements related to size, maximum illumination (including incorporating
automatic dimmer controls), transition and hours of operation, or other conditions as
deemed necessary and appropriate by the Planning Commission and Governing Body.

1 of 2
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October 18, 2019

COMMENTS:
Departmental comments: There have been none recorded at this time.
Citizen comments: There have been no comments currently.
Bill Simons with the KDOT Bureau of Right of Way, Beautification Section, stated that the
he does not have any issues with the placement of the EMC at the proposed location.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of a conditional use permit for an electronic message center to be located
at the subject property with the following conditions:
1. The proposed electronic message center must comply with local setbacks for signs within the
Commercial and Industrial Districts, as provided in Section 27-604(c)
Required Setbacks: Thirty (30) feet from the center of the right-of-way, except that no
sign shall be located in the right-of-way, and except that advertising signs shall maintain
the same setback that is required for principal structures.
2. The proposed electronic message center will comply with the required state setbacks for signs
located adjacent to state highway right-of-way.
3. The proposed electronic message center must comply with Section 27-401(h)
Metal Signs: Signs constructed of metal and illuminated by any means requiring internal
wiring or electrically wired accessory fixtures attached to a metal sign shall maintain a
free clearance to grade of nine (9) feet. Accessory lighting fixtures attached to a nonmetal frame sign shall also maintain a clearance of nine (9) feet to grade. No metal ground
sign shall be located within eight (8) feet vertically and four (4) feet horizontally of electric
wires or conductors in free air carrying more than 48 volts, whether such wires or
conductors are insulated or otherwise protected. All such signs shall conform with the
City’s adopted Electrical Code.
4. Only one electronic message center will be allowed on the subject property.
5. The message change shall occur no less than fifteen seconds.
6. A dimming device or means of glare reduction must be installed and implemented after sundown.
ACTION:
The Planning Commission voted 4-0 at their October 17, 2019 meeting to recommend approval with
staff’s recommended conditions to the City Commission.
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